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Laser Retinopathy

In recent years, there has been a noted 
increase in eye injury events related to laser 
pointer usage. These events range from 
lasers intentionally directed at airplane pilots 
or athletes at sporting events and to children 
causing inadvertent injury to themselves or 
other playmates. Two factors influence the 
likelihood of retinal damage from lasers; these 
include the power of the laser and duration 
of exposure. Laser pointers sold in the United 
States are regulated by the FDA with a power 
limit of 5mW. At this power level, if momentary 
direct exposure occurs the natural aversion 
reflex to look away within a fraction of a second 
typically is within a safe window of exposure 
where retinal damage is very unlikely to occur. 
Unfortunately, forced prolonged viewing of  
laser even within the regulated power range  
can cause retinal injury. 

In pediatric cases, the children and their 
supervising adults are typically unaware of  
the severe retinal damage which can be caused 
by the improper use of these devices as they 
are easily bought either in stores or online. 
Unfortunately, lack of attention to the warning 
labels on these devices predisposes the user 
to misuse and subsequent injury. The exposure 
can be self-induced or exposure by another 
individual, both of which can lead to  
retinal damage. 

Additionally, there have been cases where 
powerful laser pointers bought online originated 
from unregulated international manufacturers 
which did not adhere to the US FDA power 
guidelines or are mislabeled. These lasers  
would be capable of inducing faster and  
more intense damage to the retina. 

It is also important to remember that FDA 
approved lasers are used extensively in the 
ophthalmology clinic and it depends on the 
wavelength and power of a laser to induce 
specific types of deliberate changes. Lasers 
in general can result in thermal, mechanical or 
photochemical changes in the eye. Panretinal 
photocoagulation and laser retinopexy are two 
commonly used lasers which induce intentional 
thermal changes in the retina. Yag capsulotomy 
and photorefractive surgery are examples 
of mechanically induced changes in the eye 
which tissue disruption is intentionally induced 
with lasers. Lastly, photodynamic therapy for 
choroidal neovascular membranes (CNVM) 
is an FDA approved use of photochemically 
induced laser changes in the eye. The laser 
induced injuries discussed here are due to 
photochemical injuries to the retina. 
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Previously, these types of retinal lesions were more commonly associated with solar 
retinopathy caused by sun gazing or watching a solar eclipse without appropriate eye 
protection. Typically, these lesions are symmetric between both eyes and are focused  
on the subfoveal area as a result of the patient fixating on a distant point of intense light. 
Laser retinopathy can show a more diverse and asymmetric pattern of EZ disruption as 
the user can direct the handheld laser to other parts of the macula or towards one  
eye only. 

This is demonstrated in associated image series where this 9-year-old boy presented  
with decreased vision in the right eye for 1 year’s duration. He presented with vision 20/70 
in the right eye and 20/25 in the left eye. Fundoscopic examination showed significant 
areas of RPE changes greater in the right than the left. OCT imaging was consistent with 
chronic laser retinopathy, worse in the right eye than the left eye with significant subfoveal 
EZ disruption. After careful questioning, the young boy admitted to playing with a laser 
pointer in an unsafe manner right before the onset of decreased vision which has since 
been stable. He also admitted to aiming the pointer specifically at his right eye more 
frequently than his left. Unfortunately, his visual deficits are unlikely to improve this far  

out from injurious exposure. Fluorescein angiogram confirms no CNVM at present and he will be monitored going forward. The patient and 
his mother were counselled extensively on the dangers of laser pointer injuries and the importance of proper use and supervision. 

In rare circumstances, patients can have associated hemorrhages including subretinal, pre-retinal and vitreous hemorrhages. These acute 
hemorrhages are associated with Q-switched lasers which are commonly used in industrial or military-grade lasers. Laser pointers can  
cause hemorrhages outside of the acute phase as there is a small risk of CNVM formation if there is injury to Bruch’s membrane. CNVM  
and hemorrhage can cause a previously stable scotoma to worsen. These can be treated with anti-VEGF injections, as they respond similar 
to other CNVM caused by other disease etiologies (e.g., neovascular AMD or myopic CNMV). Similarly, the sooner the patient is initiated on 
anti-VEGF treatment, the less toxicity to the photoreceptors from blood.

If there is concern for laser induced eye injury, it is important to have the patient undergoing complete funduscopic exam and appropriate 
imaging to assess the possible extent of damage. Primary eye providers should always consider laser induced ocular injury in the  
appropriate circumstance and have a low threshold for vitreoretinal consultation for further evaluation and management.

Figure 1: Solar Retinopathy

Figure 2: Left Eye Laser Retinopathy Figure 3: Right Eye Laser Retinopathy Figure 4: Left and Right Mac Cube

The increasing incidence of pediatric cases of laser induced retinal injury makes it an important entity to keep on the differential when 
evaluating patients with sudden scotomas and macular abnormalities within the correct scenario. Here we will review the acute and 
chronic findings in laser retinopathy cases. 

After visually significant exposure to a laser pointer, patients typically report a scotoma which can either be central or paracentral and blurry 
vision in the immediate acute phase. There is a clear temporal relationship between the exposure and subsequent visual symptoms. Within 
an acute timeframe, macular pigmentary changes including yellow lesions can be noted on funduscopic examination. Optical coherence 
tomography (OCT) imaging through the affected areas can show outer retinal hyperreflectivity and disruption of the photoreceptors in the 
ellipsoid zone (EZ). If the subfoveal photoreceptors are affected then decreased central visual acuity typically follows injurious exposure. If 
the subfoveal area is spared, then central VA is typically maintained; however, a paracentral scotoma may be noted. In less severe cases, the 
vision may improve over the subsequent weeks with improving acuity and/or decreasing size of the scotoma. In patients with more severe 
exposure, the vision loss can be permanent. Subsequent imaging will show resolution of the outer retinal hyperreflectivity and  
abrupt demarcations with EZ loss. This progression is illustrated in the image series. 
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To read past issues of our newsletter, visit njretina.com. 

Dear Colleagues,

We hope you enjoyed the holidays and were able to spend some time safely with your loved ones. With 2021 already 
underway, we would like to take this opportunity to look back at some NJRetina happenings from 2020. 

NJRetina continues to grow to meet the needs of your patients and we welcomed six new associates to the practice this fall 
– Rishabh Date, MD, Luis Gonzalez, MD, MPH, Akosua Nti, MD, Alexander Port, MD, Harris Sultan, MD, MS, and Megan Nichols, 
MD. They have hit the ground running since joining NJRetina, being available to see your patients, operating in new facilities, 
and making presentations in our continuing education webinars. While COVID-19 restrictions have limited our usual ways 
to introduce you to them in person, we continue to set up calls and virtual meet and greets for you to get to know our terrific 
new associates.

Our long-time partner, Stuart Noorily, MD, retired from full-time clinical practice after 26 years with NJRetina and has taken on 
the important role of Chief Medical Officer for PRISM Vision Group. In that capacity, Stuart continues to be intimately involved 
in clinical operations and works closely with our new doctors, also assisting with training them in the operating room and 
providing insights for them to grow as outstanding providers of care to our patients and referring doctors. Stuart is providing 
great leadership in his new role and is a valued member of the team.

Despite these positive announcements, all memories of the year 2020 will no doubt be overshadowed by the loss and 
challenges brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic. As the reality of the virus’ effects became obvious as 
March unfolded, we all adjusted and reacted to a situation none of us had ever anticipated or faced. Following the AAO’s 
guidelines in early March, NJRetina limited clinics to urgent visits only. We made the decision that your patients requiring 
anti-VEGF injections were at risk of severe visual loss and we adjusted operations to continue to care for those patients while 
keeping them and our staff safe. Our brave staff worked through uncharted territory in March and April to continue to provide 
care for those patients. NJRetina held webinars that many of you attended during those weeks to discuss how to react to the 
pandemic as we all became familiar with a product named “Zoom” which would soon become a household word to all of us. 
We have all battled back since that time to safely provide care for patients while dealing with staff shortages and numerous 
pandemic-related changes to office procedures.

Although we are not out of the woods yet, we are hopeful that with the release of several effective vaccines, a monumental 
biomedical achievement less than one year after the pandemic began, we will begin to return to normal life during 2021. We 
remain hopeful that your staff and your practices return fully to their pre-pandemic productivity and that good health and 
safety abound. And as always, NJRetina remains grateful for the opportunity to provide retinal consultation and care for  
your patients. We look forward to the year ahead and wish you, your families, and your staff a happy and healthy 2021!

The Physicians of NJRetina

A Look Back at 2020 
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At the Forefront of Clinical Research
At the Forefront of Clinical Research NJRetina currently conducts clinical trials at  
key locations. Our clinical research coordinators who conduct the trials will be  
happy to discuss the inclusion/ exclusion criteria or any other aspect of these  
studies with you or your patients. If you have any questions, please feel free  
to contact:

Véronique Ruppe, PhD, Clinical Trials Manager - PRISM  Vision Group: 908-258-8323
Joe Martinez - Teaneck: 201-837-7300; 4
Dina Christodoro - Toms River: 732-797-3984 
Amy Leviton - Edison: 732-906-1887 
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Dry AMD  
Teaneck & Edison 
A Genetic Screening and Registry Study to Evaluate Long-term Clinical 
Outcomes and Disease Progression in Subjects with Non-Central Geographic 
Atrophy (GA) Who Are Carriers of High-Risk Genetic Complement Variants 
Associated with Dry Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD) A
Prospective Natural History Study to Evaluate Clinical Characteristics and 
Disease Progression in Subjects with Non-Central Geographic Atrophy (GA) 
Who Are Carriers of High-Risk Genetic Variants of Complement Factor H 
(CFH) 

Teaneck 
Phase II, Randomized, Double-Masked, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Study 
to Evaluate the Safety, Efficacy, and Pharmacokinetics of Subcutaneous 
Injections of Elamipretide in Subjects with Age-Related Macular
Degeneration with Geographic Atrophy (SPIAM)

Teaneck & Toms River 
A Phase II, Multi-Center, Randomized, Single-Masked, Sham Injection 
Controlled Study of the Safety, Tolerability, and Evidence of Activity of 
Intravitreal Injection of R7171009 in Patients with Geographic
Atrophy Secondary to Age-Related Macular Degeneration (Gallego) 

Vauxhall 
A Study of Disease Progression in Genetically Defined Patients with 
Geographic Atrophy Secondary to Age-Related Macular Degeneration 
(Gyroscope)

Wet AMD  
Edison and Teaneck 
A Randomized, Single-Masked, Active-Controlled Phase 2 Study of the 
Safety, Tolerability, and Efficacy of Repeated Doses of Hight-Dose Aflibercept 
in Patients with Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration

Enrolling Studies:

Dry AMD:
•  A Phase 2 Multicenter, Randomized, Double-Masked, Sham-Controlled 

Study of the Safety and Efficacy of Intravitreal Injections of NGM621 in 
Subjects with Geographic Atrophy (GA) Secondary to Age-Related 
Macular Degeneration (AMD) (NGM study) – Teaneck

Wet AMD:
•  A Randomized, Double-Masked, Active-Controlled Phase 3 Study of 

the Efficacy and Safety of High - Dose Aflibercept in Patients with 
Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration (Pulsar) – Teaneck    
and Edison

DME:
•  A Randomized, Double-Masked, Active-Controlled Phase 2/3 Study 

of the Efficacy and Safety of High- Dose Aflibercept in Patients with 
Diabetic Macular Edema – Teaneck and Edison

•  A Phase III, Multicenter, Randomized, Visual Assessor Masked, Active 
Comparator Study of the Efficacy, Safety, and Pharmacokinetics of 
the Port Delivery System with Ranibizumab in Patients with Diabetic 
Macular Edema – Teaneck

Diabetic Retinopathy:
•  A Phase 2, Randomized, Dose-escalation, Observation-controlled 

Study to Evaluate the Efficacy, Safety, and Tolerability of RGX-314 
Gene Therapy Delivered via One or Two Suprachoroidal Space (SCS) 
Injections in Participants with Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) Without Center 
Involved-Diabetic Macular Edema (CI-DME) (ALTITUDE) – Teaneck

•  Phase III, Multicenter, Randomized Study of the Efficacy, Safety, and 
Pharmacokinetics of the Port Delivery System with Ranibizumab in 
Patients with Diabetic Retinopathy – Teaneck

Soon to Enroll Studies:


